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SELF-CONCEPT AND TEMPERAMENT OF

IIIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

. In this study the investigator has ,rrrOf"ilXfr, self-concept and temperament of high school

students. The survey method was adopted by the investigaton Tke investigator has used the " Multidimensional

Personality Inventory" by Manjurani Aggarwal (i,985) to study the self-concept and temperament of the

high school students. The sample for the present study consists of 3 50 high school students from Tirunelveli

Educational District in Tamilnadu. The findings reveal that there is a significant relationship'between self-

concept and temperament of high school students.

INTRODUCTION

Personality development refers "to the gradual

development of characteristic emotional responses or
temperament, a recogni zable style oflife, personal roles '

and role behaviours, a set ofvalues and goals. In other
words, 'personality development is the development of
the organized pattem of behavior and attitude that makes

a person distinctive'. Personality development occurs by
the ongoing interaction of temperament, character and

environment. In orderto achieve success inlife one should

be personally effective, occupationally well adjusted,

relatively happy, physically and emotionally frt. So the

teaching leaming process should give importance to the

development ofthe individual's personality.

SIGIIfl CAI\CE OF TIIE STUDY

Self - concept is perhaps the single most important

attribute and the key to understanding the behaviorn ofan
individual. The world today passes through both the best

of times and the worst of times for adolescents.
Adolescence is the transition period from childhood to
adulthood. One can encounter stress and storm during
this period due to physical, emotionaf infellecnral and social

change. Concentation diversion would also be tlre result

if they are not tained properly. To flourish in tre academic

aspect, the children should be prepared to study
qystematicaily. Extemal diversion should also be conholled

to provide children with a conducive environment for
their study.

Reiearchers have found that both self-concept

and temperament play a great role in the lives of
adolescents. On the one'hand temperament helps the

adolescents to respond to emotional stimuli and situations

and to express themselves emotionally in a unique manner

and onthe otherhand self-concept assists inchanging or

modifying their behavior. The investigator is ofthe opinion

thatthe present study of self-concept and temperament

of high school students will help in getting a proper

understanding of how self-concept play a role in the
personality development of the adolescents and how far
personality development will help in their future career.

OBJECTTVE OF THE STUDY

To find out the relationship between self-concept and

temperament among higlr school students.

IIYPOTTMSES

1. There is no signfficant difference among boys', girls'
and co-education high school students in their
self-concept.

2. There is no significant differcnce among boys', girls'

and co-education high school students in their
temperament.

3, There is no significant relationship between self-

concept and temperament of high school students

withrespectto sex.

METHODOLOGY
Method

As the problem selected for the present study is

concerned with one of the current problems, the

investigator adopted the survey method of research to
study self- concept and temperament of high school

studerts.

B. Shylaja
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Tools

The investigator used the "Multidimensional
Personality lnventory" by Manjurani Aggarwal ( I 985) to

study the self-concept and temperament of high school

students, which is a standardized tool.

Population

Population is the aggregate or totality of objects

or individuals who are proposed to be coveredunderthe

scheme of study. The population forthe present study is

the high school students inTinrnelveli Educational Dishict

oflhmilnadu

Sample

The mmple is a small part ofa population selected

for observation and analysis. John E. Conklin defi nes,

"A sample is a representative group ofpeople chosen from
a large population". The investigator has used tlre statified
random sampling technique for selecting the sample from

the population. The stratification has been done on the

basis ofsex, religiorq native place, type ofschool, location

of school, fathers' educational qualification, mothers'
educational quatification and family monthly income. The

sample size is 350 students from 10 schools inTirunelveli
EducationalDistrict.

Statistical'techniques used

For analyzing the data in the present shrdy, mearL

standard deviation, t-test, ANOVA, chi-square test,

product moment correlation were the statistical
techniquesused.

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE
DATA 

rable I
DIFFERENCE AMONG BOYSI, GIRLS' AI\ID
CO.EDUCATION SCHOOL STUDENTS IN

TIIEIRSELF.CONCEPT

(At 5% level ofsignificance for df2,347 the table value

of 'F' is 3.02)

Theabovetable shows
thatthe calculated'F' value is greater

than the table value for 2,347 degrees
offreedom at5Yo level of significance. Hence, the null
hypothesis is rejected. Thus the result shows that there is
significant difference among boys', girls' and co<ducation
school students in their self-concept.

Table2
DIFFERENCE AMONG BOYS" GIRLS' AND
CO.EDUCATION SCHOOL STTJDENTS IN

THEIRTEMPERAMENT

(At5% level of significance for df 2,347 thetable value
of 'F' is 3.02)

The above table shows that the calculated
'F' value is greater than the table value at 5%o level of
significance. Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected. Thus
ttre result shows that there is significant difference among
boys', girlso, co-education school sfudents in their
temperament.

Table 3

RELAIIONSHIP BETWEEN SELT'-CONCEPT
AI\[D TEMPERAMENT OF IIIGH SCHOOL

STT]DENTS WITH RESPECT TO SEX

It is inferred from the above table that there is
significant relationship between self-concept and

temperarnent ofhigh school bop and tterc is no significant

relationship between self-concept and temperament of
highsclmlgirls.

FINDINGS

l. There is significantdifference amongboys', girls',
and co-education school students in their self-'

concept.

2. There is significant difference among boys', girls',
. and co-education school students in their

temperament

Nature

of
school

Source
of

variation

Sum of
squares

Degrees
of

freedom

Variance
estimate

.F'

value
Re

mark

Boys'
Between 429.8t 2 214.9t S

'Girls'

Co-
education

Within 7805.56 347 22.49 9.55

Scr N Lr Ey E2 E)i Lry
Celcuhtcd

vrluc of,f,
Trbh
vduc
rl 3'A

Renrrh

Boys t93 8744 7778 399972 3lE0@ 352n4 0.14t 0.1 38 S

Girls 157 7176 604{) 351582 235770 276v2 0.135 0.138 NS

Naturc
ofschool

Source
of

variation

Sum of
squares

Dcgrees
of

freedom

Variancc
estimate

.Ft

valuc
Rc

mark

Boys'
Between 427,06 2 213s3 10.59 s

Girls'

Co.
education

Within 6994.38 347 20.t6 r0.59
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3. There is significantrelationship betrveen self<orrcept

and teinperament ofhigh school boys.

4. ,, There is no significant relationship between
self-concept and temperament of high school girls.

INTERPRETATIONS

1. The 'F' test.reveals that there is no significant
difference among the students ofdifferent nature of
schools in their self-concept. It is observed from
the study that boys' school students have more self-

concept compared to girls' and co-education school

students. This may be due to the fact that boys enjoy

more freedom than girls and co-education school

shrdents. Theyare free from inferioritycomplex, and

they also havebetterpeer group friends.

2. The'F' testrevealsthatthoeis significantdifference

among the students ofdiflerent nature of schools in
their ternperament. It is observed ftorn the shrdy that

boys' school students have better temperament
compared with girls' and co-education school

studen8. This may be due to the fact that boys enjoy

more &eedom than girl students. They are free from

anycomplexand anxiety and also theyhave loyal
peer groups and friends.

3. The correlation anelysis result shows that there is

significantrelationship between self-concept and

temperament ofhigh school boys. This may be due

to the fact that by nature, boys are free and are

exposed to the world. Hence &ey have a good

temperament and also they atkibute sum in tlreir

life to their olvn efforts and ability. Ttrey have int€rnal

self-concepttoo.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Guidance and counseling programmes may be

conducted in schools to rnake the students be aware

of their own emotions and how to manage them.

2. Seminars andworkshopscouldbe organizedfor
teacherc, parents and sfudents on self-conceptand
temperament

3. Exfiacurricularactivitiesprogrammeliker,ole-play
and debate can be arrarrged to develop,ftre self-

concept and temperament of sfudents.

4. Inordertoimprovethepersonalityofthe studertts,

seminars on time management and anger
management can be conducted.
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o.'Dream, Dream, Dream

Dreams transform into thoughts and thoughts

result in action."
-A.PJ. Abdul Kalam

"Learning gives creativity

Creativity leads to thinking
Thinking provides knowledge Knowledge makes

you great."

-A.P.J.Abdul Kalam

"Don't take rest afteryour first victory because

ifyou fail in second, more lips arewaitingto say

that your first victory was just luck."
-A.P.J. Abdul Kalam

'llfyou want to shine like a sun. First burn like a

s.tri.'
: -A.P.JAbduIKaIam
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